USING EMSFMS Akruti Engine
Note: Kindly download the Engine from the link in the corresponding Languages.
Engine EXE downloaded from the Hindi can be used to type only in Hindi and for other
language you have to download and install from the corresponding EXE from the respective
Language EMS Site.

To start the EMSFMS program, click on the EMSFMS Engine icon on the desktop or from
Programs > EMSFMS Akruti Engine Group.

Note: You have to manually start this by clicking the icon.
This will load the Engine. The EMSFMS Engine is the heart of the software. From here you
will be controlling your computer's multilingual capabilities. As soon as the engine is loaded,
you will be introduced with a splash screen. Click on the screen to enter the engine interface.

The EMSFMS interface would be as shown above.
To type in any language in Regular fonts do the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h.

Start the EMSFMS Engine.
Choose the language of your choice from the “Script” menu.
Choose the layout of your choice from the “Layout” menu.
Do not change the “Application” menu at this point of time.
Select from the “FontType” Menu “Regular”
Start your application like Notepad, MS Office etc.
Press SCROLL LOCK key to ON the Engine and OFF when not in use.
Set the Font like

Language
Hindi &Marathi
Bengali

Font Name
EMS-Hindi
EMS-Bengali

Gujarati
Kannada
Malayalam
Oriya
Punjabi
Telugu
Tamil

EMS-Gujarati
EMS-Kannada
EMS-Malayalam
EMS-Oriya
EMS-Punjabi
EMS-Telugu
EMS-Tamil

in the respective language from the font list of your application.
Start typing as per the layout:
English Phonetic Layout
Halant f key.
Nukta ] key.
DoE Inscript Layout
Halant d key. Nukta ] key.
Typewriter Layout
Halant | key
Nukta ‘ key
or shift + \ key. the key to the left of 1.)
Typing by using the English Phonetic method is very simple. Characters are typed the way it
is spoken. For combining characters, type the first character followed by halant and then
follow it by the second character. Example kra is typed as ka + halant + ra. Similarly shtra is
typed as Sha + halant + Ta + Halant + ra. Halant is available on “f” key.
Generic: For most of the Windows applications like Notepad, MS Word etc.
To type in English, do the following:a. Press the SCROLL LOCK key (OFF).
b. Select the English font like Arial, Times New Roman.
c. Start typing in English.
Note: There is no need to close Engine program for typing in English. For typing again in
language, repeat steps g to h above.

